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INTRODUCTION

There are an estirnated 2.3 million OFWs r,vho worked abroad during the period Aprii to
September zor8.'Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong, Kuwait, Taiwan and Qatar are popular'

clestinations foI OF^-s." All ofthese countries, except Hong Kong, have the death penallv'

The significant Fitipino population overseas are at Iisk of unfair punishment within the

crimin"al justic" ,yri.- of foreign states. In particular, OFWs who are victims of human

trafficking are at iisk of unintentionally trafficking illegal substances. If such persons are

incarceraied ir-r a foreign country, it is near impossible for them to provide evidence in

cr.iminal proceedings h;ld in the Philippines. The evidence of oFWs is central to human

tlafficking p.or""riiorr.. Without suc6 
"ride.r"", 

many of these matters would be rrnable

to proceed.

This situation has been illustrated in the case of Mary-Jane Veloso, an OFW who was

convicted of drug trafiicking by an Indonesian cout in zoto and sentenced to death. Ms.

veloso has maintained ter innocence. After she lost her job in Dubai, she claims she r'r'as

duped into travelting to indonesia carrying a suitcase that would later be found to contain

heroin.r] She was granted a last-minute stay of execution in zor5 after the Aquino

administration diplomatically intervened on her behalf.+ A case alleging Ms. Veloso is a

victim of l]uman trafficking had been initiated in the Philippines against her alleged

rccLuiters.s

Under the Association of Southeast Asian Nations mutual legal assistance treaty ("Asean

MIAT"), Indonesia is obliged to allow Ms' Veloso to testifii as a witness in this human

trafficking case.6 Her testimony is essential to the proceedings in the Philippines.
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The Commission on Human Rights of the Philippines (hereafter'the Commission') issues

this advisory to bring the Phitippines' attention to the need for Overseas Filipino Workei-s

(,oFWs,) to be able tc give evidence in court proceedings held in the Philippines by video-

link testimony.



Llowever, she continues to be incarcerated in Indonesia on death row and is therefore

unable to travel to the Philippines to give evidence in the trial.

The Court of Appeals of the Philippines ("CA") has denied Ms. Veloso the ability to provide

evidence in written form or via video-link.z This is on the grounds that it would conflict

with the constitutional right ofan accused to confront and cross-examine witnesses face

to face.8 Instead, the CA has stated that the Philippine government should request

permission from the Indonesian government for Ms. Veloso to travel to the Philippines to
give evidence.s

'Ihis advisory argues that testimony via video-link is permitted in domestic law and

should be u.idel-v accepted for r.ulnerable witnesses. This would not undermine fair trial
procedures as technoiogical advances would allow those accused to confront and cross-

examine witnesses.

THE RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAL IN THE PHILIPPINES

The rigl.rt to a fair trial is enshrined in the Constitution of the Republic of the Philippines
(hereafter'the Constitution'), as well as international treaties of which the Philippines is

a signatory.

Article III, section r4(z) ofthe Constitution states that:1o

"In all crimincl prosecutions, the accused...shall enjoy the right to be heard by

himself and ccunsel, to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation
aooinst him, to haue a speedtt, tmpartial. and public trial, to meet the witncsses

ce to uce anC to haue cornpulsory process to secure the attendan CC of uihrcsses
and the production of euidence in his behalf lemphasis addedl . "

Tlre Rrrles of Criminal Procedure reiterate this right, stating that in all criminal
prosecutions:1,

"...Either partg may utilize as part of its euidence the testimony of a u-titness who
is deceased, out of or con not with due diligence be found in the Philippines,
unauatlable, or otherwtse unable to testifu, giuen in another case or proceeditg,
judicial or adrninistratiue, inuoluing the same parties and subject matter, the

aduerse party hauiry the opportunity to cross-examine him."

Philippine domestic law is influenced by the United Nations' Uniuersal Declaration of
Hurnant Rrghts. Afticle 10 states that, "everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and
public hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal, in the determination of his
rights and any criminal charges against him."tz Article r4(r) of the InternatiorruI
Couenant on Ctuil and Political Rights (ICCPR) provides that "everyone shall be entitled

7 Maria Cristina P. Sergio and Julius -. Lacanilao vs. Hon. Anarica J- Castillo-Reyes and People of the Philippines, CA-G.R. 5P No. 149002, S luly
2018. Fulltext is available atthe Cotrrt ofAppeals website, http://services.ca.iudiciarv.eov-oh/casestatusinouirv-
warlfaces/isp/view/ViewResult.isp Last accessed: 16 September 2019).
N PHIL. CONST. art. lll, s 14(2).
e Maria Cristina P. SerSio and Julius L- Lacanilao vs. Hon. Anarica J. Castillo-Reyes and People of the Philippines, CA G.R. SP No. 149002, 5 luly
2018, avoiioble at il!p]/Se rvices.ca. iu d ici (last accessed 12 September 2019).
to PHIL. CONST. .rt. lll, s 14(2).
rrThe Revised Rules ofCraminal Pro.edure lRules ofCriminal Procedurel, Rule 115, 51 (f)& (g){2000).
I Universal Declaration of Human Rights, G.A. Res. 217 A {lll), art 10 {Dec. 10, 1948).



to a fair and public hearing by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal
establisl-red by lar,v".,a

Several jurisdictions have acknowledged the use of video-link testimony as sufficient to
meet fair trial requirements.l+ video-link evidence may even provide a greater capacity to
assess Ms. Veloso's demeanour with the ability to pause, slow dor.m, and replay the
footage. Due to significant technological advances, the similarities between evidence
given by r.'ideolinlt and evidence given physically in court are great and r,vould allou, for
the traffickers to test the evidence of Ms. Veloso effectiveiy.

The presidingjudge would still be able to interuene and take appropriate action to rectify
any problems, and could even "halt the procedure if these pioblems threaten thL
leliability of the cross-examination or of the observation of the witness' demeanour.",s
video-iink evidence has the capacity to meet the requirement of 'face-to-face
confrontation'.

"... tlte court may authorize the presentation of testimonial euidence bg electronic
means. Before so authorizing, the court shall determine the necessity for such
pt'esentation and prescribe terms and conditions as maA be necessary under the
circumstances, including the protection of the rights of the parties aid Loitnesses
concerned."

Curt'ent Philippine legislation allows electronic testimonies in criminal matters of
necessary cilcumstances.l6 Rule ro, section t ofthe Rules on Electronic Euidence states:17

Given the circumstances of Ms. veloso's inability to present face-to-face, electlonic
testimony is a necessity and should be admissible under the R ules on Electronic Euiclence.
Recommendations on facilitating electronic testimony are made below in section v.

Section 13 ofthe Rules on Examination of Child l4litness also provides another exception
to section r4(z), Article III of the Constitution. Children are considered r.ulnerable
witnesses and therefore are afforded extra protection in court proceedings. The couft may
regulate the courtroom environment to prevent the child from facing the accused.
Children are exempt from testifring in the witness chair and may give testimony via r,ideo
link.,s

Ms. Veloso is a mlnerable witness and should be extended extra protection in the trial of
her traffickers.

\,'ULNERABLE WITNESSES & USE OF VIDEO-LINK TECHNOLOGY

Philippine legislation sets out the criteria for lulnerable child witnesses, and the current
legislative framework would support an expansion of lulnerable witness categories, such
as victims of human trafficking. Analysing the information available at this stage to the
public, Ms. Veloso is a victim of human trafficking, and therefore is a r.rrlnerable witness.

rr lnternational Covenant on Civiland political Rights, aft.141), open Jor signotureDec_ 16,1966, 999 U.N.T.S 171.

'a see ANNEXURES A AND B.
1s Harell v. State of Florida, 709 So. 2d 1364, 1372 (1998).
16 Rules on Electronic Evidence A.M. No. 01'7-01-sc. IRules of Electronic Evidencel, rule 1, s 2, (June 18, 2001); Rules on Electronic Evidence A.M_
No 01_7_01-SC, Re: Expansion of the Coverage ofthe Rul€son Electronic Evidence, rule 1s 1 (September 24, 2002) affkmed in peopleofthe
Philippines v. Noel Enojas, G.R. No. 204894, (March 10,20141.
r7 Rules of Electronic Evidence, rule 10, 5 1, (June 18, 2OO1).
rB Rule on Examination of a chiid Witness IRute on Examination of a Chi]d Wrnessl, 9 2s la), 15 December 2OOO ovoilobte at

September 2019)
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Under Article 3 ofthe Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons,le

she was in a position of urlnerability after losing her employment overseas. This

r.rrlnerability was exploited, resulting in Ms. Veloso unknowingly trafficking drugs across

borders. She was deceptively recruited, as she travelled with the expectation oflegal work,

but was used to traffic drugs instead. Therefore, Ms Veloso should be allowed to give

evidence through videolink, as a l'ulnerable witness. This would be consistent with the

measures taken by other jurisdictions, such as Australia and Hong Kong among others,

to protect vulnerable individuals.'o

If Ms. Veloso is permitted to give evidence via video-Iink, it will allow further assessment

of her position in Indonesian law as a victim of human trafficking. Indonesian authorities

have reportedly consented to her submitting a judicial review of her case, which will be

based on the outcome of the trial against her alleged traffickers'"'

t)nited Notions Convention ogoinst Trunsnotionat Orgonized Crime, GA Res 55/25, UN Doc A/RES/55/25 (8 January 2001, adopted 15 November

l11ol anner,lt l,protocolto prevent, Suppress ond PunishTroJficking in Persons, Especiolly Women and Children, supplementing the United Notions

Convenlion ogainst Trcnsnotionol Orgonized Crime'l aft 3.
ZO SEE ANNEXURES C.
?1 Felicity Gerry and Na r elle Shefl"till, Humon TrofJicking, Drug Traflicking, ond the Deoth Penolty,

3 INDONESIAN LAW REVIEW 265 {2016),
,) qule on Lxamination ot a Child Witne!s, $ 2.
,3 /d. at 513 and 25.
?4 id. at 5 25{e).
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Child Witnesses

The Rule of Examination of a child witness aims to " create and maintain an

enui.onment that will allow children to giue reliable and complete euidence, minimize

trauma...and facilitate the ascertainment of truth"' .22 The court may regulate the

environment in order to facilitate these objectives, including granting application for

video-link testimonies.z3 The court shall give consideration to a Iange of factors when

determining if video-link television may be implemented for a child witness'

If these factors of consideration were to be extended to I'ulnerabie witnesses, including

r.ictims of human trafficking, the courts may consider the following relevant factors with

regards to Ms. Veloso:2a

(a) Her mental health;
(b) Physical, ernotional, or psychological injury experienced by her;

(c) Nature of the alleged abuse;
(d) Any threats against her;
(e) Her relationship with the accused or adverse party;

(0 Her reaction to any prior encounters with the accused in court or elsewhere;

(g) Her reaction prior to trial when the topic of testifying was discussed with her by

professionals;
(h) Testimony of expert or lay witnesses; and
(i) Other relevant factors, such as court atmosphere and formalities of court

procedure.

Ms. Veloso is a r,ulnerable oFW, and most likely a victim of human trafficking by a trusted

family member. It is likely that the emotional and psychological trauma she has

encountered has affected her mental health and the relationship she has with the accused'

The court may consider the necessity of her testimony to the trial and the debilitating

circurnstances of her inability to travel to the Philippines to provide face-to-face evidence.

Through these factors, the court may consider extending the courtroom environment to



allow video-link testimonies for r.rrlnerable, crucial witnesses, such as victims of human

trafficking.

POTTJNTIAT, CRITERIA FOR USE OF' VIDEO-LINK TECHNOLOGY

The following suggested criteria are accepted in a variety of foreign jurisdictions - see

Annexure A for a detailed summary.

1. Witness is uulnerable
Victins a1d other ','ulnerable witnesses can be re-traumatised by the adversarial nature

of the criminal justice process, particularly cross-examination. Ms. Veloso, as a victim of

huntan trafficking, is a u,rlnerable witness. Child witnesses can apply to the court for their

er"idence to be heard via video-link due to their rulnerability'zs similarly, as a rulnerable

r,r.itness, Ms. veloso should be offered the protection of videolink testimony to minimize

I'rer trauma and facilitate the ascertainment of the truth.'6

e. Witness ts ouerseas and it is impossible or costly to trauel

Ms. Veloso is currently in an Indonesian prison outside the territorial jurisdiction of the

Philippines and is unable to travel due to her incarceration. The costs related to Ms.

veloso giving evidence remotely are substantially less than the estimated cost of her

travelling to the Philippines to give evidence in person, with the additional security

required, even if permission were granted for her to attend. Further, it is enr.'isioned that

there u.ill be other cases where giving evidence remotely is required'

3. Euidence has probatiue ualue

This is a key point in support ofthe application to give evidence by videoJink. under the

law ofthe Philippines, evidence is probative where it proves an issue.27 Nonetheless, in

the case of Atienza u. Board of Medicine, et a1.28 it was held that evidence should not be

outright rejected if it does not meet this threshold.2e Ms. veloso's evidence is central to

the case, and proceedings are unlikely to be successful without it. Her evidence has the

potential to prove the issue in question, and is highly likely to have inherent probative

value.

I.'ACI I,ITA I'ING THE VIDEO-LINK

In a 2ol8 extortion case, the Sandiganbayan upheld a ruling allowing video-testimony
against Metr.o Rail Transit's GM, Al Vitangcol.so The key witnesses to the case provided
compelling personal reasons for their inability to travel to the Philippines. Vitangcol
argu-ed thit video-link testimony would breach his constitutional right to confront the
wiiness face-to-face. However, rule ro ofthe Rules on Electronic Euidence provides an
exception to this rule.g'

at I 2s(a)

')6 
/d. at 5 2.

,7 PNOC Shipping and Transport Corporation v. Court ofAppeals 358 Phil.38, 59-50 (1998) [PerJ. Romero, Third Division]-
73 657 Phil. 535 (2011) [Per J. Nechura, Second Division].
)e kl. at \42.
ro Adrian Ayalin, Sandiganbayan allows Czech envoy's video conference tettimony on MRT case, , ABS CBN NEw5 4 iulY 2018, ovoiloble ot

21.2016).
rrRuleon Electronic Evidence, rule 10,91.
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The Sixth Divisior-r ruling stated:

"the places uhere the uirrlesses utill giue their respectiue testimonies will be
t:onsidered as extensions of the courtroom during the proceediqs. The accused
should be able to cross-examine the witnesses, artd at the same time, allou tlrc
Court to obserue the department of such u.ritnesses. S2

The Court ruled that the testimonies were to be conducted at the Philippine embassies of
the r,r,itnesses' respective countries. The courts applied a broad interpretation ofthe Rule.s
of Electronic Euidence, allowing for further cases to utilise video-lini< n itness testimonies
in necessary cases. Ms. Veloso is a key witness, her testimony is crucial, and her detention
in Indonesia provides compelling reasons for her inability to appear in the Philippines.
Her testimony via videolink from Indonesia can be considered extensions of the
courtroom for the purpose of these proceedings.

Facilitating the Video-Link in Indonesia

Mutual Legal Assisfonce between the Philippines and Indonesia

The Philippines' Depaftment of Foreign Affairs may contact the Minister of Law and
Human Rights of Indonesia to request Mutual Legal Assistance ('Ml-A') under Indonesian
Law Ntrnrbel r Year zoo6 on Mutual Legal Assistance (Law tlzoo6).e6 The Philippine
Government would need to shon,that the Ml,A is related to an investigation, prosecution
or examination before a court, nameiy the current prosecution of the defendants in the
Philippines. Indonesia may provide M[,A on the basis of a treaty or convention or, if there
is no treaty or convention, based on reciprocity and the relationship between Indonesia
and the Philippines.

The CA favours an approach that invokes Article 15 ofthe ASEAN Mutual Legal Assistance
Treaty ('MI,AT') in Criminal Matters. This would involve requesting Ms Veloso's transfer
to the Philippines to provide testimony on the condition she is returned immediately to
Indonesia. It has held that:

I Elizabeth Marcelo, Sandigan affirms ex-Czech envoy's t\,4RT testimony via teleconference, THE PHrLrpprNE SraR, 24 August 2O1A, ovoiloble at

!!t.u!t!lfut!]elqvyOg!6u6cllC_s6_l 9_!l llast accessed Aug. 21, 2019).
33 Poll disputes to be tried via video link, JAKARTA POST, WoRLDsouRcEs ONLTNE, 24 April 2004. Gole Generol OneFile, ovoiloble ot
lt LtS!.ll D\l-ale=c!!l/a ops/d oc/A1 1583 6551/llo F ? u =mona s h &sid= ITO F&xid.e4803 730 (last a ccessed 19 Aug ust 2O 19).

16TheAnti Corruption and Transparency Working Group and the Australian Attorney-General's D epattmenl, Requesting Mutuol Legol Assistonce
in criminal motters lrom APEC Economies: A Step-By-Step Guide.30, AsiaPacific Economic Cooperation Secretariat (November 2014).
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Cooperation between the Philippine government and the Indonesian government will be

required to allow evidence to be given via video-link. Article 36(1X0 of Law No. z3lzoo3
on the Constitutional Court provides a legal basis for videolink technology in the
corutroom, and recognises the validity of remote witness testimony. Indonesia allor'ls
r.ideo link technology to hear testimonies from witnesses who are within Indonesia and
also abroad.s: For example, in the corruption case involving Golkar Party leader Akbar
Tandjung, a r.ideo-conference hearing took place in coutt to hear testimony from a

witness in Germany.s+ During the trial of Abu Bakar Ba'asyir, a Muslim cleric accused of
tleason, Jarnaah Islamiyah detainees were permitted to give testimony from Singapore
through video-1ink technology.:s



"...t|rc tt ouernment should cotTulnce In sia to allow Maru Jane Veloso to
ht Phtl ourts. Explicitly, Article t5 of the Treaty Ort Mutual Legal

Assrsfonce In A'iminal Motters, to which the philippines and. Indonesia are
signatories, the Phili lne rnment ca re uest uith the crtnsent o
htdonesia to tentoora riLu transfer the custodu of Mara Jane Veloso to the

I

Philio lne Qouel'n ment to allou her for a limited period to testifu in the
PIiH lne uith th ress ur? kin to t' rn intmedi tel to
Indonesia after the termination of her testimony in court lemphasis added].,':z

In the el,ent that Indonesia refuses to cooperate in this manner, having videolink
testimony is crucial. Indonesia and the philippines adopted and signed the ASEAN MtAT
in criminal Matters:B on 29 November 2oo4. The treaty came into force from t7 J anuary
2006. It states:

"Parties shall, irL accordance with the treatA and subject to their respectiue
drnnestic lauts, render to one another the uidest oossible measure of mutual
os.srstance lt7 crlmlnaI matters. Per Article t(z), this assrsfonce may include the
taking of euidence or obtaining uoluntary statements from persons and making
ort'angements for persons to giue euidence or to assrsr in criminal matters
fempl.rasis added]."

Article u deals with the obtaining of evidence directly, and subsection 3 states:

"Nothi in this Ar sho// reu t the use o liue eo or liue teleui ion links
or other appropriote communications facilities in accordcLnce uith the laus and
practices of the Requested Pctrty for the purpose of executing this Article if it is
expedient tn the interests ofjustice to do so [emphasis added].,,

Indonesia and the Phiiippines have signed and ratified the united Nations convention
against Transnational Organized Crime ('UNCTOC').3e Aticle rB of the UNTOC requires
states Parties to afford one another MtA to the "fullest extent possible" in relation to
ceftain offences, of which human trafficking is included.ao The human trafficking charges
are transnational and involve organised crime; the offence is a serious crime and allolys
fol the widest measllre of mutual legal assistance.4r Human trafficking can result in a
maximum penaltv of life imprisonment in the Philippines42 and a maximum penalty of 15
years in Indonesia.+e

This implies that Indonesia and the Philippines have an obligation to facilitate the video-
link testimony of Ms. Veloso.

r7 Maria Cristina P. Sergio and Julius L. Lacanilao vs. Hon. AnaricaJ. Castillo-Reyes and People ofthe philippines, CA-G.R. Sp No. 149002,5luty
2O18, o volloble ot http://se rvic€ s. ca. iu d icia ry.sov. ph/ca sestat us in q u irv-wa r/faces/isp/view/View Resu lt. iso (La st a c€essed: 16 September
2019).
rB ASEAN Treaty on Mutual Legal Assistance in criminal Matters, Nov. 29, zoo4, ovoitobre at
http://agreement.asean.orglmedia/download/20160901074559.pdf (last accessed Aug. 26, 2019).
re United Nations convention against Transnational organized Crime and the Proto€ols Thereto, o pened Jor signoture Dec.ls,2OOO.

a1/d. .rt arl. 3.
ar An Act To lnstitute Policies To Eliminate Trafficking ln Persons Especially women And children, Establishing The Necessary tnstitutjonal
Mechanisms For The Protection And Support OfTreffi€ked Persons, Providing Penalties For tts Violations And For other purposes IExpanded anti-
Trafficking in Persons Act of 20121, Repubtic Act No. 9203, S 10 {2012).arlndonesianLawNumber21,Year2OO7OnTheEradicationOfTheCriminalActOfTraffi€kinglnpersonsart.211)(Law27l2o11)ovoilobleot

!lto:AelJgration.ilc orqlrosources,/indonesir|-trw-on anti{rn{fickinal (last accessed Aug_ 26, 2019).
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Given the finality of the death penalty, those charged with capital offences must be gir.en
fair trials which uphold the_ most rigorous standards.++ This includes taking into
consideration all mitigating factors and allowing all aspects of the evidence to be
ploduced and tested, even if this requires further investigations taking place. There is a
stlong public policy interest in both Ms. veloso's case and in the case against her
tlafficliers to consider all the information availahle.

The ability ofthe traffickers to test the evidence given by Ms. veloso needs to be balanced
against the public policy considerations of protecting Ms. veloso and hearing all the
evidence available in an effoft to ascertain the truth.

As such, the Philippine Government should follow the recommendation of the court of
Appeais and a Mutual Legal Assistance request should be made to the Indonesian
G^overnment. As- a first approach, Article r5 should be invoked to allow temporary transfer
of Marl Jane veloso to the Philippine Government for her to give her testimony in p"..on.

If.this transfer request is refused by the Indonesian Government, then Ms veloso is still
eligible to give evidence via video-link under Indonesian law. Auihorisation of the Court
in the Philippines however is required for her remote testimony to be heard.

In the event that Ms veloso is able to give evidence remotely and the court finds that her
evidence is credible and confirms she is a victim of humin trafiicking, she should be
afforded protection as a victim of human trafficking under the Indonesia'n Law Article rB
of Law zrf zooT ('Trafficking Law') which providei that "a victim who commits a crime
under coercion by an offender of the criminal act of traflicking in persons shall not be
liable to criminal charges". Her lar,ryers in Indonesia will be well--positioned to argue that
her case should be reviewed in light ofthe philippine Court,s finding

Given the significant number of oFWs who reside in countries where they are at risk of
being detained or exposed to unf_a ir punishment within a foreign states' criminal justice
system, the use of r.ideo-link evidence will offer protection to Filipinos, well beyond the
case of Mary, .Iane Veloso.

CONCLUSION

Issuecl this 4th day of October zor9, euezon Ci , Phili nes.

JOSE LUIS M . GASCON
C n

I V &,,.-
YN LII'PIMENTEL-GANANS. EZ G D L

Co to

LIIAH C. NODRA.ARMAMENTO
on-]l.t.tIssr()ner

Commissioner

(On O/Jicial Truvel.l
ROBERTO EUGENIO T. CADIZ

Commissioner
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ANNEXUREA

Summary of Foreigrr Jurisdiction Cases

UnitedKingdom
In Regina u. Camberwell Green Youth 9611y7+s, the UK House of Lords found that the fact
that a nitness is gir.,ing evidence by video-link does not mean that the hearing ceases to
be public.+o Tlle House ofLords also found that English Law does not give defendants the
right to accuse witnesses face-to-face.az The case dealt with legislation which allowed for
chiid witnesses to give evidence via videolink.

Video-link evidence was allowable because 'all the evidence is produced in tlial in the
presence of the accused, some of it in pre-recorded form and some of it by
contemporaneous television transmission. The accused can see and hear it all. The
accused has every opportunity to challenge and question the witness against him at the
trial itself.'+8

The House of Lords in R u Daursae contemplated the issue ofanonymous witnesses, rather
than witnesses giving evidence remotely. However, the judgment found that face-to-face
confi'ontation, while important, is not an indispensable element of the right to face one's
accuser in certain circumstances, which in this case were defined by Parliamentary
statutes.5o

EuropeantUnion
The European Court of Human Rights in Kostouski u Netherlandss,, found that the right
to face one's accuser is concerned with the requirement ofhaving a proper opportunity to
challenge and question the witnesses at trial.s, This requirement is satisfied as long as the
defence is given the opportunity to question the witness at some stage, even if the
opportunity is pror.ided before trial and no opportunity to question the witness is
provided at trial.53

UnitedStates
A study conducted by the National Centre of State Courts in 2oro focusing on courts' use

of video technology found that So% of courts who participated indicated that video
conference facilities uere used for "remote witness testimony" s+.

The US Supreme Court in Maryland u Craigss held that testimony by a child victim of
sexual abuse delivered via closed-circuit television did not violate the defendant's right to
confront the witness. It u,as found:

Regina v. Camberwell Green Youth Court UKHL 4 i2005)
!6 td. at ltol.
a1 td. atIl4).
aa td. at 149).
!'qR v. Davis UKHL 3612008).
50 /d at [701.
5' Kostovski v. Netherlands 12 EHRR 434 {1989).
5? /d. at [41].

sa Nationa, Center for State Courts, NCsc Video Conferencing survey ("For which ofthe following types of criminal proceedings does your court
utilize video conference?") avoiloble of https://www.ncsc.org/Services-and-Experts/Areas-of-expertise/Technology/NCSC-Video,Conferencing-
Survey.aspx (last accessed Aug. 26, 2019).
55 Maryland v Craig 497 U.S. 836 (1990).
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a. The purpose of the confrontation clause is to maximise the reliability of
evidence; The right to confrontation is generally satisfied when the defence
is given a full and fair opportunity to test the evidence through cross-
examination-'s6

b. The Court found the Confrontation Clause does not srant an absolute risht
to face-to-face confrontation rather it "reflect s1 a preference for face-to-
face conirontation."sz This preference can be overcome "only where denial
of such confrontation is necessary to further an important public policv and
ouly where the reliabilifu of the testimonv is otherwise assured."ss

c. The Sup:eme Couft ultimately held that the right to a physical 'face-to-face,
meeting is 'not absolute' and "must occasionally give way to considerations
of public policy and the necessities of the case."ss

d. The court found a public policy existed on the basis ofthe state interest in
protecting the welfare of children, state lans designed to protect child
witnesses, and "the growing body of academic literature documenting the
psycholcgical trauma suffered by child abuse victims."6,l

e. In this situation, the Court found a state interest was sufficiently important
to outweigh a defendant's right to face-to-face confrontation.

f. Reliabiliry ofthe testimony was assured by the "rigorous adversarial testing
[that] prcserwes the essence of effective confrontation. "6l

g. Justice Scalia dissented, stating face-to-face confrontation "is not a
preference 'reflected' by the Confrontation Clause [but rather] a
constitutional right unqualifiedly guaranteed".or

In the 1999 case of l/nited states u. Gigantees, the Second circuit ailowed an ill witness
enrolled in the Witness Protection Program to testitr by a two-way video-link. It was
found that the two-way videolink technology provided "face-to-face confrontation" and
videolinl< technology did not violate the Confrontation Clause when the trial court makes
a finding of"exceptional circumstances".6+ It should be noted that in the zoo6 case untted
Srofes u. Iates6s, the Eleventh Circuit found two-way videolink technology did not satisfl,
"face-to-face confrontation ".

Canqda
The court of Queen's Bench of Alberta in R u Reganoo found virtual presence r,vas
sufficient to meet the requirement ofthe right to face one's accuser.6z

Austro.lia
The court in R u cox & ors6B found that the ilght ofthe accused to face their accuseL is a
fundamental right in t--ie criminal justice system but it is not an absolute right at common
laln'.oe The right of confrontation is an interest which the court needs to weigh against

l0

\6 ld. at a36, a47 .

17 /d. at 836, 849.

's3 
/d at 836,850.

s, /d. at 836,848.
60 /d. at 836, 855.
6r /d at 836, 857.
6? d at 835,863.
6r United States v. Gigante 166 F.3d ,5, 81-82 (2d Cir. 1999).
6a /d at [81].
6s United States v. Yares 438 F.3d 1307, 1311 (11th Cir. 2006).
66 R v Regan ABQB 658 (2008) (Canada).
67 /d. at [61].
63 R v cox & Ors (Rulins No. 6) Vsc 364 (2oos) (Vic, Aus).
re td. at l7l.



other pubiic interest factors.To The court in Kim u Rz, found that video-1ink evidence
complied with the requirements that the trial be sufficiently open to public scrutiny and
that the demeanour of the witness be capable of adequate assessment without prejudice
to the accused.z"

Kenga
In an appeal decision in July zorr of the High court in Liuingstone Maina Ngare u
Republicze it was stated that:

"...t|rc trial court appreciated that it uas possible, in principre, to alotu an
application for euidence to be taken uia uideo-link, euen in the absence of
legislation...the court tDere not to be tied up utth technicalities, if the court uas to
discharge its mandate, to administer substantiue justice."z+

The Iligh court in its balancing of interests went on further to say that the use of modern
video technology would not prejudice the accused and would still provide the accused
with the opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses:

a. "Tlrc accused would haue euera opporfunity to cross-examine the ruitness
o, to raise any objections or to communicate u;ith them as if they were
practically in lis presence. He would not be prejudiced at all.'Ts

b. "If the prosecution toas forced to close its case, u-tithout calling the z
tuitnesses, that tuould seriously prejudice the publtc hterest in hauinq all
euidence laid before the court ....the respondent uould not be prejudiced at
all, because he uould still retain his right to cross-examine the saicl
uitnesses."z6

"This is not uirtual reality, tt is actual reality. one is actually seeing and. hearing
Lulrut is happening. Video conferencing is an ad.uancement in science and
technology uhich permits one to see, hear and talk u;ith someone far auay, u,tith
tlrc same facility and ease as tf he is present before gou i.e. in your presence. In
fact, he/she is present before you on a screen. Except for touciinct,-one con see,
hean' and obserue as if the party is tn the same room. In uideo conferencing bctth
parties are in presence of each other. .... Thus it is clear that so long as the Aicused.
and/or his pleader are present tthen euidence ts recorded. by uideo conferenctng
tlrut euidence is being recorded in the "presence" of the accused and would. this

ll

India
The state oJ Mahcn'ashtra u Dr prafulzz concerned the question of whether evidence of
an expelt fi'om the United states of America should be permitted by vicieo conference.
The court found that "in cases where the witness is necessary for the ends ofjustice and
the attendance of such r.r.itness cannot be procured without an amount of detay, expense
or inconvenience which, under the circumstances ofthe case would be unreasonable, tire
Couft may dispense n'ith such attendance and issue a commission for examination of the
r'r'itness".zB

70 DPP v Finn (Ruling No 1) t11l 303 VsC 3Oj (2008) {Vic, Aus).
7t Kim v R 104 A Crim R 233 (1998) (Aus).
1'1ld. atI12).
7r Livingstone Maina Ngare v Repubtic eKLR (2O11) (K€nya).
?' /d. at I5l.
?s id. at [8].
?6 /d at [111.

13 td. atI2o1.
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ANNEXUREB

Summary of Relevant Legislation from Foreign Jurisdictions

1. IntertTationalTreaties
z. Australia
3. United Kingdom
4. Canada
5. Ireland
6. Singapore
7. Utl.ited States
B. India
9. Intenrutiorrul A.imtnal Court

I nter nstional Tr e s tie s
Alticle 6 of lhe European conuentton on Human Rights covers the right to a fair trial.
Alticle 6(r) states that everyone is entitled to a "fair and public hearing". Afticle 6(3Xd)
stipulates that any'one charged with a criminal offence has the minimum right .to examine
or have examined witnesses against him and to obtain the attendance and examination of
l,itnesses on his behalf under the same conditions against him.,

Australia
section 47A (r) of the Federal court of Australia Act 1926 (cth) provides that: The court
or a Judge may, for the purposes of any proceeding, direct or allow testimon vto be given

video-link audio linli or other appropriate means.

Division z of Part IrA of the Euidence (Miscellaneous prouision s) Act lgsg
(Vic) provides:
s4zE Appearance, etc. lry audio visual link or audio link

(t) Subject to section 4zF and to any rules of court, a court may, on its ot'n
initiati'e or on the application of a party to the legal proceeding, direct that a
person may appear before, or give er,idence or make a submlssion to, the court by
audio visual link or audio link from any place within or outside Victoria, or outside
Australia, that is outside the courtroom or other place where the court is sitting.

(z) A court must not make a direction under subsection (r) unless it is satisfied that
the technical requirements specified in section 42G arc met, or can reasonably be
met, in the case of the particular link.

s42w provides that the remote location of the witness is deemed to be subject to the
same procedural rules as if the u.itness were located in the same physical courtroom as
the judge.

s4zY provides that an oath or affirmation by the witness can is done as if the u,itness is
present in the same physical courtroom as the judge.

In R u cor & ors (Ruling -Atro. 6) [2oo5] vsc 364, Kaye J summarised recent decisions on
the issues and provided guidance on the application of video-link legislation (see
legislation above):

r. The question for the court is whether it is in the interests of lustice that an order
be made under s4zE.
In considering that question, the right ofthe accused to a fair trial is paramount

I3



3. It does not follow that, because the accused may sustain some forensic
disadvantage by reason ofan order under s.4zE, such an order should not be made.
As Brooking J observed in a different context in Jarvie v Magistrates' Court of
Victoria, a " ... fair trial does not mean a perfect trial, free from possible detriment
or disadvantage ofany kind or degree to the accused."

4. The right of an accused to confront, in person, those who testify against him or her
is a fundamental right in our criminal justice system.

5. However, as Redlich J observed in Goldman, that rieht. while fundamental. is not
an absolute right at common law . Section 4zE is a further qualification ofthat right
in appropriate circumstances.

6. The question whether it is in the interests ofjustice to mal<e an order under s.4zE
must be determined by balanci ns- on the one hand the interests of the accused
and, on the other hand . the public interest in the abilitv of witnesses to sive
evidence in sienificant criminal trials without therebv occasionins daneer to
themse \ies or to othel members of the communth'

7. Nonetheless a court should not make an order under s.42E where to do so rvould
unduly prejudice the right of an accused person to a fair trial. For, as I have
observed, that right must be paramount.

Section g(z) Eoidence Act r9s9 (SA) also provides for special arrangements for
protecting witnesses from embarrassment, distress etc when giving evidence:

(r) Subject to this section, if-
(a) it is desirable to make special arrangements for taking evidence from

a witness in a trial in order to rotect the witn tTI

ment or dist ct the witness from bein
intirnidat ed by the atmosohere of the courtroom or for anv other
BrQpeucasen; and

(b)the facilities necessary for the special arrangements are readily
available to the court and it is otherwise practicable to make the
special arrangements; and

(c) the special arrangements can be made without prejudice to any paty
to the proceedings,

the court should, on its own initiative, order that special arrangements be
made for taking the evidence of the witness.

(z) Without limiting the kind of order that may be made under this section,
the court may make I or more of the following orders:

(a) an order that the evidence be siven outs ide the trial court and
transmitted to the trial court bv means of closed circuit

television;

(6) If a witness is accompanied by a relative or friend for the purpose of providing
enrotional support, that person must be visible to the judge and jury (if any) while the
w'itness is giving evidence and, if, in consequence of an order under this section, a paty
is prevented from seeing that pelson directly while the witness gives evidence, the court
must ensure that the parly is able to observe that person either-

(a) by direct transmission of images of the witness together with that
person while the witness is giving evidence; or

(b) by the later replay of a recording of images of the witness together
with that person made while the witness was giving er.idence.

)4



s32 of the crimin.,t rus""" 
"!ri{i!#1'"1""f.n.oush terewision rinks

(r) A person other thantheaccused mav grve evidence throueh a live
tel ion link in proceedings to rvhich subsection (rA) belor,r.appliesif-

(a) the witness is outside the United Kingdom; but evidence mav
not be so given without the leave of the court.

(tA )Th is subsection applies-
(a) to trials on indictment, appeals to the criminal divisio, of the

Court ofAppeal and hearings of references under section 9 of
the Criminal Appeal Act 19951; and

(b) to proceedings in youth courts, appeals to the Cror,vn Court
arising out of such proceedings and hearings of references
under section rr ofthe Criminal Appeal Act 1995 so arisingl.

(3) A statement made on oath by a witness outside the united Kingdom and
given in evidence through a link by virtue of this section shal be treated for
the purposes of section r of the perjury Act 1911 as having been made in the
proceedings in which it is given in evidence.

Cqnada
CfirninalCode tg9g

714,2 (r) Video-links etc - witness outside Canada:
A court sl-rall receive evldence eiven bv a witness outside Canada bv means of
tt: nolo at its th tn ot in the nce of e fti

s satisfies the court that the reception of such
rinciples of fundamental justice.

e

and the court unless one ofthe partie
testimonl,would be contrary to the p

714.9, Oath or affirmation
The evidence given under se ctiot\ 714.2 or 714.4 shall be given

(a) under oath or affirmation in accordance with Canadian law;
(b) under oath or affirmation in accordance with the raw in the place in
which the witness is physically present; or
(c) in any other manner that demonstrates that the witness understands
that they must tell the truth.

Ireland.
st3 Critninal Euidence Act (r 993) pror.,ides:
(r) In any ploceedings for an offence to r,r,hich this Part applies a person other than
the accrr sed may sive ueh
a live television link

evidence. whether from n ithin or outside the State. thro

l5

714.6 Other laws about witnesses to apply
when a witness who is outside canada gives evidence under section zr4.z or zta.4.
the evidence is deemed to be given in canada, and given under oath or affirmation
in accordance with canadian raw, for the purpos". ofthu ru*. rerating to evidence,
plocedure, perjury and contempt of court.



(a) if the
to the co

15U
ntrary,

(b) in anv other CASE. rvith the lea

(b) it is ressl d
evidence may be so given;
(c) the witness is outside Singapore; or

of unless the court sees good reason

ve of the urt.

leav
ln any

e es to the proceedings that

1

(z) Evidence given under subsection (t) shall be video recorded.

(3) while evidence is being given through a live television link pursuant to
subsection (r) (except through an intermediary pursuant to section r4(r)), neither
the judge, nor the barrister or solicitor concerned in the examination of the
witness, shall rvear a wig or gown.

Singapore
Sectron 6zA Euidence Act 7997 pto.Vides:
Evidence through live video or live television links

(d) the court is satisfied that it ls exD dient in the interests of iustice to do

(z) Jn considering rvhether to grant leave for a witness outside Singapore to givee'idence by li'e video or rive tere'ision rink unJ". irri. .""tion,trr" .l-,rft ,r,riirrX""regard to all the circumstances ofthe 
"u"" 

in"trairglL following:

(u) th" in Singapore;

(b) the stra VE te cal ciliti and
the place where the witness is to give his evidence; and

(c) eth the

en made at

uid unfai udicean t I

fS) f!" court may, in granting leave under subsection (t), mal<e an order on all or
any oI the following matters:

(a) the persons who may be present at the place where the witness is giving
evidence;

a person be excluded from the place while the witness is giving
(b) that
er.idence;
(c) the persons in the courtroom who must be able to be heard, or seen and
heard by the witness and by the persons with the witness;
(d) the persons in the courtroom who must not be able to be heard, or seen
and heard, by the witness and by the persons with the witness;(e) the persons in the courtroom who must be able to see and hear thewitness and the persons with the witness;
(f)_ the stages in the proceedings during which a specific part ofthe order isto have effect;

!S)- 
t1e method of operation of the live video or live television link systemincluding compliance with such minimum technical slandards as may bedetermined by the ChiefJustice; and

t6

so.



(4) The court may revoke, suspend or vary an order made under this section if -(a) the live video or rive television rink system stops working and it would
cause unreasonable delay to wait unt a working system becomes availabre;(b) it is necessary for the court to do so to comply with its duty to ensure
that the proceedings are conducted fairly to the parties thereto;
(c) it is necessary for the court to do so,so thai the witness can identif, a
persolt or a thing or so that the witness can participate in or view a
demonstration or an experiment;
(d) it is necessary for the court to do so because part of the proceedings is
being heard outside a courtroom; or
(e) there has been a materiar change in circumstances after the court has
made an order-

(s) The court shail not make an order under this section, or incrude a particurar
p.ovision in such an order, if to do so wourd be inconsistent with the 

"or.t,. 
dututo ensure that the proceedings are conducted fairly to the parties to the

proceedings.

(6) An order made under this section shar not cease to have effect merely because
the person in respect of whom it was made attains the age of 16 years before the
proceedings in which it was made are finally determined.

(7) Er"idence given by a witness, whether in singapore or elsewhere, through a rive

'ideo or li,e television link by virtue of this section shall be deemed for the
purposes of sections tg1, rg4, tg5, :196, zo5 and zo9 ofthe penal Code (Cap. zz4)
as having been given in the proceedings in which it is given.

(B) where a witness gives evidence in accordance with this section, he shal, for the
purposes of this Act, be deemed to be giving evidence in the presence ofthe court.

United. Stotes
The confi'ontation clause of the sixth Amendment of The United states cortstirrttiortpro'ides "in all criminal prosecutions, the accused shal enjoy the right .....to be
confronted with the witnesses against him...,,.

(h) a,y other order the court considers necessary in the interests ofjustice

iT aharashtra v. Dr prafut tNSC 207 (2OO3i.

t7

Indiq
Legislation in India does not specificaly pro,ide that video technology is a permissible
means of providing evidence to a court however, courts hor.t ever halrr" interp.eted thelegislation to include e'idence given or recorded by video. section z7 of the crimtnar
Proccdut'e code which mandates that evidence must be provided in the .'presence,, 

of the
accused. The courts have found that the use of ideo technology satisfies thi, p.or.i"ior.r,



I nt entqtionctl Crbninaj C our t

The International Criminal Couft Rules of procedure and Evidences" provide:

In accordance with article 69, paragraph z, a chamber may allow a witness to give'i'a
'oce 

(oral) testimony belbre the chamber by means of audio or video technology,
provided that such technology permits the witness to be examined by the prosecutor, the
defe,ce, and by the chamber itself, at the time that the witness so testifies.

t. The examination of a witness under this rule shall be conducted in
accordalce with the relevant rules of this chapter.

z. The chamber, with the assistance of the Registry, shal ensure that the
venue chosen for the conduct of the audio or video-link testimony is
conducive to the giving of truthful and open testimony and to the safety,
physical and psychological wen-being, dignity- and privacy of the witness.

They also allow the use of pre-recorded evidence in some circumstances:
Rule 68 Prior recorded testimony

r. when the Pre-Trial chamber has not taken measures under articie 56, the
Trial Charnber may, in accordance with article 69, paragraphs z and 4, a,d
after hearing the parties, allow the introduction of previously recorded
audio or'ideo testimony ofa witness, or the transcript or other documented
evidence of s.ch testimony, provided that this would not be prejudicial to
or inconsistent with the rights of the accused and that the requirements of
one or more of the following sub-rules are met.

z. If the witness who gave the previously recorded testimony is not present
before the Trial chamber, the chamber may allow the introduction of that
previously recorded testimony in any one of the following instances:

a. Both the Prosecutor and the defence had the opportunity to examine
the witness during the recording.

b. .....

c. The prior recorded testimony comes from a person who has
subsequently died, must be presumed dead, or is, due to obstacles
that cannot be overcome with reasonable diligence, unavailable to
testify orally.

In such a case:
(i) Prior recorded testimony falling under sub-rule (c) may only be introduced if the
chamber is satisfied that the person is unavailable as set out above, that the necessity of
measures under article 56 could not be anticipated, and that the prior recorded testimony
has sufficient indicia cf reliability.

(ii) The lact that the prior recorded testimony goes to proof of acts and conduct of an
accused may be a factor. against its introduction, or part of it.

31t.N., olJicial Records ofthe Assembly of stotes Porties to the Rome stotute oJ the tnternotionol criminot court, Fist session, at |.A_ :ule67, tcc-
d Corr.1 (Sept. 3 10, 200:).P/1/3
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rosecution Code,514.7 {Hong Kong)

Eeing a witness at court (Support for vulnerable witnesses - special measures), ovoiloble ot lug:/UrwL0Ygqylqltllql|8 n-

Summary of Relevant Foreign Jurisdictions on Vulnerable Witnesses and
Video-Link Technology

Austro,lia
ln Australia, the Crimes Act 1914 (Cth) contains urlnerable witness provisions that aim

to protect child witnesses and victims of sexual assault by limiting the traditional rights

of cross-examination. The crimes Legislation Amendment (Law Etdorcement Integrita,

Vulnerable Witness Protection and Other Measures) Bill 2o4 (Cth) amended the Crimes

Act 1914 (Cth) to extend these urlnerable witness protections to adult victims of slavery,

slaverylike and human trafficking offences. The Couft is permitted to hear evidence by

videolink from witnesses outside Australia in these proceedings.s:

Hong Kong
In Hong Kong, r,rrlnerable witnesses, 'witnesses in fear' and victims with emotional
trauma are offered appropriate protections at trial. This may be by way of giving

evidence by live television link and playing electronically pre-recorded video evidence,

among other security measures.s+

Scotktnd
Vulnerable Witnesses (Criminal Evidence) (Scotland) Act 2019 "makes prouision[s]
about the use of special measures for the purpose of taking the euidence of child
roitne.sses and other uulnerable uitnesses tn criminal proceeding s..." . Victims of human
trafficking are automatically considered lulnerable and are entitled to use certain special
measures in providing evidence in court. The special measures include, but are not limited
to, TV link to somewhere outside the courtroom.Bs

ar Australia's Federaf Prosecution service, Human Trafficking and slavery (crimes we Prosecute), ovoiloble or l\ltos:l/wyt!!.!CpL.g!)y=,!1f,ajBcf-

!yejpr:lf-r_qlc,lb!m.o!jilf!(ing:.C!d-slav_e]a (last accessed Aug,26,20191,

help .nd support/ (last accessed Sept. 2nd, 2019)
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